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To Margaret Randall de Mondragon
Guns and fiestas,
my friends said
look for a bulge at the hip
when you stop anywhere in Mexico,
listen for the guitar.
But Meg, when we first met you 
your belly was full 
of the baby that was to be 
Ximena
(we heard her 
first cry, we saw her 
black hair, wet on her head)
Ximena. Where she goes, 
a Mexican girl, all her life 
she will carry with her 
our eyes, our ears, 
the air of that distant 
night of Mexico we carry now.
Margaret, now when we talk
of Mexico we say
listen for the voice of babies
bora, watch for women
with big bellies,
the warmth of that place
is not a Spanish festival
or the weight of a concealed weapon,
we carry it in our loins, 
the warmth of Mexico 
grows like a bonfire 
in the love we make now 
far in our starry north.
—  George Bowering
Cid Corman's 3rd series Origin —  $10 subscription from Corman 
c/o Yamada Art Gallery, 253 Umemotocho Shinmonzen, Higashiyama- 
Ku, Kyoto, Japan (1st series was unexcelled; 2nd series —  ob­
tainable by love only, hence not seen widely anywhere, includ­
ing here; 3rd series by subscription so may get some distribut­
ion and effect —  good!).
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